. Heat map representation of metabolomic data, differentiating the effect of leaf tissue (A) and that of time (B) by a 2-way ANOVA. Metabolites shown are only significant ones (P<0.05). Here, sampling times are numbered from 0 (week 0) to 9 (week 9). 63 were differentially abundant in variegatedwhite/variegated-green/plain tissues (effect of leaf tissue, A) and 30 were significantly affected by Ndeprivation/time (effect of time, B). There is no metabolite in interaction. Plain morphs are indicated by P, green and white tissues of variegated morphs by VG and VW, respectively. Numbers after metabolite names (e.g., Gln 1, Gln 2, etc.) stand for distinct derivatives (analytes) observed by GC-MS. The green-black-red color scale stands for relative (mean-centered) metabolite content (green, low; red, high). 
